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CHAPTER 190 

MILITARY FORCES
190.096 BATTLE FLAGS; REPAIR. 190.19 MINNESOTA “SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS” ACCOUNT.

190.096 BATTLE FLAGS; REPAIR.
Subdivision 1. Authority to repair. Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Stat

utes 1961, chapters 16 and 43, the adjutant general or the Minnesota Historical Society may 
contract for the repair, restoration, and preservation of regimental battle flags, standards, and 
guidons with persons or corporations skilled in such repair, restoration, and preservation, 
upon terms or conditions the adjutant general or the Minnesota Historical Society deems 
proper.

Subd. 2. Surrender. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section or section 190.09, 
the adjutant general or the Minnesota Historical Society may, for the purposes of this section, 
surrender the immediate custody and control of regimental battle flags, standards, and gui
dons under conditions and safeguards the adjutant general or the Minnesota Historical Soci
ety deems necessary and proper, for such time as is reasonably necessary for their restoration, 
after which they shall at once be again properly stored or displayed. The adjutant general or 
the Minnesota Historical Society shall provide adequate storage and display space for flags, 
standards, and guidons which have been repaired and restored.

Subd. 3. Battle flags; care and control, (a) The flags and colors carried by Minnesota 
troops in the Civil War, Indian Wars, and the Spanish-American War shall be preserved un
der the care and control of the Minnesota Historical Society. They shall be suitably encased 
and marked, and, so far as the historical society may deem it consistent with the safety of the 
flags and colors, they shall be publicly displayed in the capitol.

(b) The flags and colors carried by Minnesota troops in subsequent wars shall be pre
served under the care and control of the adjutant general. They shall be suitably encased and 
marked, and, so far as the adjutant general may deem it consistent with the safety of the flags 
and colors, shall be publicly displayed.

History: 2007 c 135 art 8 s 1

190.19 MINNESOTA “SUPPORT OUR TROOPS” ACCOUNT.

[For text o f subd 1, see M.S.2006]

Subd. 2. Uses, (a) Money appropriated from the Minnesota “Support Our Troops” ac
count may be used for:

(1) grants directly to eligible individuals;
(2) grants to one or more eligible foundations for the purpose of making grants to eligi

ble individuals, as provided in this section; or
(3) veterans’ services.
(b) The term, “eligible individual” includes any person who is:
(1) a member of the Minnesota National Guard or a reserve unit based in Minnesota who 

has been called to active service as defined in section 190.05, subdivision 5;
(2) a Minnesota resident who is a member of a military reserve unit not based in Minne

sota, if the member is called to active service as defined in section 190.05, subdivision 5;
(3) any other Minnesota resident performing active service for any branch of the mili

tary of the United States;
(4) a person who served in one of the capacities listed in clause (1), (2), or (3) who has 

current financial needs directly related to that service; and
(5) a member of the immediate family of an individual identified in clause (1), (2), (3), 

or (4). For purposes of this clause, “immediate family” means the individual’s spouse and
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minor children and, if they are dependents of the member of the military, the member’s par
ents, grandparents, siblings, stepchildren, and adult children.

(c) The term “eligible foundation” includes any organization that:
(1) is a tax-exempt organization under section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code;
(2) has articles of incorporation under chapter 3 17A specifying the purpose of the orga

nization as including the provision of financial assistance to members of the Minnesota Na
tional Guard and other United States armed forces reserves and their families and survivors; 
and

(3) agrees in writing to distribute any grant money received from the adjutant general 
under this section to eligible individuals as defined in this section and in accordance with any 
written policies and rules the adjutant general may impose as conditions of the grant to the 
foundation.

(d) The maximum grant awarded to an eligible individual in a calendar year with funds 
from the Minnesota “Support Our Troops” account, either through an eligible institution or 
directly from the adjutant general, may not exceed $2,000.

[For text o f subd 3, see M.S.2006]

History: 2007 c 86 s 1
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